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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA ,

(Appellate Div la ion) 
i

In the matter between
i

ADOLPHE BOESCH Appellant |

and !

Ee U, BARK and B«GuTTl!;NBURG,N»O« Respdndents

Coram: Schreiner,Malan,van Blerk,Ramsbottom JJ.A.et Botha A.J.A

Heard: 30th October» 1959* Delivered: IX— H 1

I shall refer to the respondents as the plaintiffs and to the 

appellant as the defendant.

Prior to January 28th 1952 thp 

defendant and Elchenberger carried on business in partnership. 

The partnership owned a retail confectionery shop in Plein

Street/.••••* I

JUDGMENT 1

RAMSBOTTOM J. A* :* Thia is an appeal from the judgment 

of WILLIAMSON J., in the Transvaal Provincial Division, in 

favour of the respondents in an action in which the respon** 

dents, as plaintiffs, claimed payment by the appellant of^ the 

sum of £2500» The respondents are the executftrs testamentary 

of the late Emile Elchenberger who died in April 1953, and 

their claim was founded upon an agreement for the dissolution 

of partnership between the late Elchenberger and the appellant,
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Street and another In Emmarentia,Johannesburg, where It carried 

on business under the name of Geneva Confectionery, It also 

owned all the shares In a company called Metropolis Confection*’ 

ery (Proprietary) Limited through which it carried on a similar

I1 'Vr t J h
business in Malvern,Johannesburg» The pla£ft±i£r did Its own 

baking; cakes for the Plein Street and Emmarentia shops were

baked behind the shop at the Plein Street premises, and ^ho 

cakes for the Malvern shop were baked on the premises at Mal* 

vern» (

During 1951, difficulty aros^ with 

regard to the baking side of the business* It was feared that 

the Johannesburg Municipality would put s stop to the baking 

at Plein Street with serious consequences to the retail bWsl*»

ne us» The defendant deetóed to start baking elsewhere; his 

idea was to form a private company that would operate a tiakery 

which would supply the shpps with their requirements» Eichen** 

berger was unwilling to embark on a venture which would neces”* 

sikate the investment of capital and which would be attended 

by risk of loss* In those circumstances it was decided that 

the partnership should be dissolved', the basis of the dlslso* 

lutlon being that Elchenberger was to have the Malvern bujsl* 

ness and the defendant was to have the Plein Street and the

Emmarentla/ ••••••
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Emmarentia businesses» The partners considered that the two 
i

latter businesses were more valuable than the Malvern business 
l

and they agreed that the defendant should pay to Elchenberger

the sum of £2500« At the same time* they knew that the defen

dant Intended to float a company to operate a bakery* and they

had In mind that the venture might be a failure; they agreed

therefore that the £2500 was not to be paid (except In an

। 
event that is not material) until a period of five years should

have elapsed* and they agreed* further* that on the happening
i

of a certain condition within that period the defendant would 
।

be relieved of his obligation to pay* ।

The agreement was recorded In a

deed of dissolution which was signed on January 28th 1952»

Clauses 1 to 6 of the deed provide for the division of the as*

sets and liabilities of the partnership and then come two1

। 
clauses that are material to this dispute :*•

। 
”7» In consideration of all the foregoing,the said Boesch shall

pay to the said Elchenberger the snip of £2500:0:0 (two 

thousand five hundred pounds)* being the amount agreed between 

the parties as the full consideration for the withdrawal 

of Elchenberger from the said partnership and the disposal 

by Boesch to the said Elchenberger of his shares in ami 

claims against the said company (the Metropolis Confec» 
i

tlonery (Proprletary)Ltd)* The aaid amount of £2500:0:0 

shall carry Interest at the rate of 5^(flve per cent) £er 

annum*payable monthly In arrear on the last day of eaph

month*/»*••»•
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month,from the 29th day of February,1952, and sdch Interest 

shall continue to be paid monthly In arrear by the sáld 

Boesch to the said Elchenberger until the 31st day Of Jan* 

uary 1957 subject to the provisions of clause 8 hereof#

The said Boesch shall pay the capital amount of £2500:0:0 

to the said Elchenberger on the 1st day of February 1957, 

subject, however, to the provisions of clause 8 hereof#

8 (a) It is recorded that the said Boesch is about to float 

a company to be known as Geneva Bakery (Proprietary) Ltd 

or by such other name as may be acceptable to the Regis* 

trar of Companies for the purpose of carrying on business 

In the township of Richmond,Johannesburg# It is agreed 
that should the said Boesch dispose of more tha£ 50%(fifty 

per cent) of his shareholding or sell the controlling in* 

terest in that company then, notwithstanding the provisions 

of clauad 7 hereof the amount of £2500:0:0 due thereunder 

shall forthwith fall due and payable in one sum*

(b) It is further agreed that should the said company to 

be floated in terms of the provisions of sub-clause (a) 

hereof go into liquidation before the 1st day of February 

1957 on the ground that It is unable to pay its llabill* 

ties in full,then, if it In fact pays a dividend to Its 

creditors In respect of the full amount of Ixi claims,the 

said Elchenberger1 s claim against the said Boesch In the 

sum of £2500:0:0 as set out In clause 7 hereof shall be 

waived in toto and the said Elchenberger shall have no 

further claim against the said Boesch# n

The dissolution was effective as from ghe close of busl** 

ness on January 31st 1952#

In due course the defendant

caused the Geneva Bakery (Pty)Ltd to be registered# This

company/
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1

company commenced end carried on a baking bakery business in
i

hired premises situated in a building In Richmond*Johannes”
i

burgj which had been acquired by a private company in which 

the defendant and an associate held all the shares. I shall 

refer to the Geneva Bakery (Pty)Ltd as the Bakery Co. (

The share capital of the Bakery

Co. was £100 divided into 100 £1 shares. Of these share’s 99 

were held by the defendant and 1 by Eichenberger. The direc* 

jdom tors were the defendant and Eichenberger, but the latter
i

was bound* by agreement, to vote both as a shareholder apd as
i

a director in accordance with the instructions of the defen* 

dant. After Eichenberger^ death his place was filled by one 

Lowenstein. The defendant was in fact the sole owner of the 

company and the controller of Its business. The working;

capital of the Bakery Co. was provided by money lent to it by 

the defendant. '

In 1956, the liabilities of the

i 
Bakery Co. exceeded its assets, and the defendant, as a credi*

tor* presented a petition for its winding up. A provisional
i

order was granted on June 19th* and a final winding up order
I

was made on July 10th 1956. The facts relating to the obtain-
I

Ing of the winding up order will be stated presently. In the
i

winding up, the assets of the Bakery Co. realised less than

the/......... ..
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the liabilities and the creditors were awarded a dividend of

11/6 in the pound*

In those circumstances the defen

dant contended that the conditions contained In clause 8(b) of

the deed of dissolution had been fulfilled and that his oblige* 
i

tlon to pay the sum of £2500 on February 1st 1957. ar Interest

thereon pending the arrival of that date^had been extinguished»

That contention was disputed by the plaintiffs, and on October

7th 1957 summons was Issued in this action* ।

In their declaration the plain

tiffs allege the agreement by which the defendant bound himself 

to pay £2500 on February 1st 1957 and claim payment»

The defendant,, in his plea; relies

on clause 8 (b) of the agreement» After stating that the 

Bakery Co» had been formed and had been liquidated in 19E>6, 

he days s* 

nThe said company was placed under liquidation on the ground 
। 

that it was unable to pay its liabilities in full and did not 

pay its creditors In full but in fact paid only a dividend to 

Its creditors In respect of the full amount of their claims, 

the amount of the said dividend being 11/6 in the pound* .In 

the premises the said Eichenberger’s claim against the defen

dant Is waived in toto»”

The plaintiffs* replication was a denial that the Bakery Co»

"was placed under liquidation on the date alleged,and/or on 

the ground alleged, and/or-on the gewggggr-gruunrl a-ll wged; or

that/
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that if it was placed under liquidation on the date and on the 

ground alleged, that it did not pay Its creditors in full* ”

They deny that Eichenberger1 s claim has been waived* They then

allege that they are entitled to payment for the following 
I

reasons i*

"Plaintiffs say that the defendant* with the deliberate In*» 

tention of defeating the said Eichenberger’s claim for the 

payment of the sum of £2500 on the 1st day of February 1957, 

and with the deliberate intention of escaping from his oblige* 
I

tlon to pay the said Eichenberger the said sum of £2500 ón the 

said date, was the cause of the liquidation of the said, com* 

pany prior to the 1st day of February* 1957* on the groun^ 

that it was unable to pay Its liabilities In full, and was 

the cause of the said company being unable to pay Its llábl* 

lltlea to its creditors In full but only a dividend of 11/6 

in the pound on their claims, thereby deliberately and in* 

tentlonally bringing about and causing the conditions to hap* 

pen pursuant whereto he would be released from his obligation 
to pay the said Eichenberger the said sum on the said daie 

and which said conditions but for the aforesaid acts on the 

past of the defendant would not have occurred* "
I 

On the pleadings the onus was on the defendant to prove that

the Bakery Co* had been placed in liquidstlon,that It had beer 

placed in liquidation on the ground that it was unable to pay 

its debts, and that in the liquidation It had been unable to 
i

pay its creditors in full. Those allegations were put in

issue in the main replication. The alternative replication
I 
I 

was an allegation that the defendant had brought about the

fulfilment/............
I
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fulfilment of the resolutive condition contained in clause

8(b) pf the deed of dissolution with the intention of ex* 

tlnguishing his obligation to the plaintiffs and that, in con* 

sequence, the resolutive condition was not fulfilled In his 

favour* Assuming that. In law, this Is a good answer to the 

defendant’s plea, the onus of proving the facts upon which the 
i 

plaintiffs rely is on them. '

In order that the case may be clearly

understood It is necessary to set out the facts In consider* 

able detail* That was done by WILLIAMSON J. In his judgment* 

which Is reported s»v. Bark and Another W.O® v. Boesch (1959 _ j 
।

(2) S.A. 377), but it will be convenient to recite them again*

On the dissolution of the partner*

ship the defendant owned the two retail shops In Flein Street

and in Emmarentia and In both plates he carried on business 
i 

under the name of Geneva Confectionery® He owned the equip* 

ment necessary for the baking of the cakes that were required

by the shops, and he held permits from the Wheat Control

Board without which baking could not be carried on* Those

permits authorised the use of 24 square feet of oven space, 

I 
and the right conferred by them has, conveniently, been called 

"oven spaced 
। 

After the dissolution of the'

partnership/* * *,*.
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partnership the Bakery Co» was registered» As I have said above, 

its capital was £100 and It was solely controlled by the dëfen* 

dant» The share capital was obviously Insufficient to provide 

working capital, and the necessary capital was, from tje begin* 

nlng, provided by the defendant by way of loans»The "oven-space" 

permits were transferred to the Bakery Co. and the defendant
I 

was credited with £750 as representing their value. It Is not 

clear from the evidence, but presumably equipment was transfer* 

red in the same way; equipment purchased must have been bought

with money lent by the defendant» A motor delivery van waa 
!

bought, and at a later stage the Bakery Co» acquired permits

for another 18 square feet of "ov©n*space" for which £25 a
I 

square foot was paid.

At some stage; the date Is not

I 
material, the Emmarentla shop was transferred to a company

called Geneva Confectionery (Emmerentla ) (Pty)Ltd that was 

wholly owned by the defendant, and early In 1954 the defendant

opened a third shop, in Hillbrow, that was owned by a company

called Geneva Confectionery (Hillbrow) (Pty) Ltd which, also, 

was solely owned by the defendant.

The business of the Bakerylco» 

was almost entirely confined to the supply of confectionery to 

the three retail shops. Although the Emmarentl® and the Hill* 

brow/.
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«brow shops were owned by companies, as far as the defendant was 

concerned they both belonged to him together with his Field i

Street business; they were all financed by him and all profits 

were at his sole disposal* In those circumstances no great care 

was taken In accounting as between ths retail businesses and 

the Bakery Co* The evidence is that early each morning the 

Bakery Co* delivered to each of the three shops Its requirements 

for the day* The arrangement was that the owner of each shbp
I

was to pay the Bakery Co* the retail price of the goods deliver* 

ed less 25% of that retail price; the evidence Is that that is 

c omron practice In the confectionery trade* That arrangement 

however was not cafried out* It was inconvenient for the bakery 

staff to count or value the goods dispatched In the early mor** 

nlng and no record was kept by the Bakery Co* of what it had 

supplied to any of the three sh&ps* If the counting and valuing 

had been done at the sh^ps the fact that that had not been done 

by the Bakery Co* would not have mattered, but Jt was not done 

at the shops* There was therefore no fevord of what had been

supplied or what the retail businesses owed for their purchases* 
I 

What was done was this At the end of the day. In each shop, 

the takings were counted and three quarters of the takings were 

credited to the Bakery Co* The Bakery Co* therefore did no^ 

get paid for the goods it had supplied, it was only paid for 

the goods that the retail businesses had sold; losses due to 
goods/...,.. 
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goods remaining unsold or to pilfering thus fell to the Bakery 

Co* This system, which has not been said to be common prac

tice In the confectionery trade, was advantageous to the shops, 

but not to the Bakery Co* The annual balance sheets an4 

profit and loss accounts of the Bakery Co* were not put in but | 

the evidence is that in each year it showed a loss* In vlelw of ’ 

the system of accounting between the shops and the Bakery Co* 

that Is not surprising* The working capital of the jjakery |Co* 

was supplied by the shops* At the end of each week each shop 

transferred to the Bakery Co. so much of its cash takings ^s It 

did not need for its own purposes* Some of the money transfer

red was, I presume, payment for the cakes supplied; the excess 

was treated as a loan to the Bakery Co* One imagines that no 

ordinary bakery supplying the retail trade could have operated 

on this system, but since all four businesses, In effect, be* 

longed to the defendant, it did not matter to him where the pro

fit or the loss was made; If the bakery made a loss as the re- 

suit of the system, the profits of the shops wete corresponding

ly increased* In fact, the shops made very satisfactory profits 

Emile Elchenberger died in Ap^ll

1953, andhls rights under the deed of dissolution passed to his 

executors who became entitled to receive the Interest on the
I

£2500 and the capital when It should fall due* In 1954 the 

obligation/I 
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obligation to pay the interest had become irksome to the defen

dant, and the idea of having to pay the capital in February 
i

1957 i/as distasteful to him» He therefore applied his mind to 

the question of how he could free himself from those tlresóme 

obligations» Clause 8 (b) of the deed of dissolution of part* 

nership presented the obvious means of escape, and he decided 

to use it for that purpose» I

Th/ree conditions had to be ful

filled»

1, The Bakery Co» had to be liquidated before February 1st 1957»

2» The ground of the liquidation had to be that it was unable to 

I 
pay its liabilities In full» 

had,
3» In the winding up the company/ in fact, to pay only a divi

dend to Its creditors»

If these three conditions could be fulfilled the obligation to 

pay interest and the debt Itself would disappear» Condition 2 

seemed to present little difficulty» The Bakery Co» was work

ing on borrowed capital, it had been working at a loss, as shown 

by Its books, and It could not pay Its liabilities in full* 
1

Whether condition 3 would be fulfilled depended upon what the 

assets were worth and would fetch If sold» If the defendant was 

sure that conditions 2 and 3 would be fulfilled, condition 1 

presented no difficulty; as a creditor the defendant co#ld 

himself/.•• 
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himself apply for the liquidation of the company on the ground 

that It could not pay Its debts*

It was considered advisable» howlever»

to take certain preparatory steps# There was no intention to 

wind up the bakery business//; that had to be kep^”gplng ln| order 

that the shops might receive their daily supplies of confection* 

ery# To ensure perfect continuity of the bakery business the 

defendant caused to be registered a new company called A.Boesch 

(Proprietary) ltd of which he was the sole beneficial shareholder 

and director* This company was to take over the bakery business 

as a going concern and was to buy all the assets of the Bakery 

Co*; It was to carry on the bakery business without interruption* 

It had the same capital as the Bakery Co* * £100 * > lt|was 

to carry on business in the same way» and except for its name 

it was identical with the Bakery Co* which it was to succeed*

A Boesch (Pty) Ltd having been regis

tered» an agreement was drawn up to record the sale by the feakerj 

Co* of all Its assets to the new company* That agreement was 

signed on August 27th 1955 by the defendant on behalf of the 

seller and by his nominee shareholder and co*dlrector» Lewen* 

stein» on behalf of the purchaser* The agreement provided that 

A Boesch (Pty) Ltd purchased from the Bakery Co* Its fixtures 

and fittings» a motor van, the stock-in-trade and Its rightito

H©ve/n*space"
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noven*sp6cen» The purchase price was £4280, being £2180 the 

book value of the fixtures and fittings* £500 the book value of 

the motor van, £850 for stock-in-trade, and £750 fornoven-spacen 

The additional 18 feet of ttoven-spacen seems to have been over

looked, and nothing was allowed for good-will. The agreement
I 

provided for payment of the purchase price In instalments of 

£100 per month, for interest at 6^ per annum, and for the pay» 

ment in full of any unpaid balance if an Instalment should not 

be paid on due date or after wrltte^emand* Debts owing tolthe 

Bakery Co» were to remain Its property, and It was to pay a^.1 

Its liabilities* The liabilities consisted of debts which Were 

owing to trade creditors and of loans which were owing to the
I 

defendant or his companies* The money required to pay the trade
I 

creditors was provided by the defendant and his companies whose 

claims against the Bakery Co* were thereby increased* The final 

result was that the liabilities of the Bakery Co*.which consist» 

ed of debts owing to the defendant and his companies^ amounted 

to £4405* 19* 7* The only asset of the Bakery Co* was |the 

debt owing by A «Boesch (Pty) Ltd In respect of the purchase 

price of the assets* That debt, originally £4280,was reduced#

It was found that the stock-in-trade of the Bakery Co* was not 
i

worth £850 but was worth £412* 18* -* and the necessary adjust

ment reduced the purchase price to £3842* 18* -♦ A. Boesch

(Pty)/
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(Pty) Ltd paid some of the Bakery Go’s trade debts and Its debt

was thereby reduced to £3415« 7® 7» The result of this whole 
i

transaction was that the business of the Bakery Co* was brought 

to an end and Its position was, as It were# frozen with 1 lab 111»* 

ties amounting to £4405® 19. 7 and with an asset of £3415»7»7 « 

The Bakery Co* was therefore unable to pay Its liabilities in 

full»
I

Nothing more was done in respect

of the Bakery Co# until the following year» In Juto 1956 the 
!

defendant applied for the winding up of the company,* a provl* 

slonal order was granted on June 19th» and a final order on July 

10th 1956» The Bakery Company was theiv wound up. Its only asset 

was the debt owing by A. Boesch (Pty) Ltd® No instalment or in* 

terest had ever been paid» The defendant was»in effect» tlie 

only creditor and on a resolution passed by him the asset of 

£3415» 7® 7 was ceded to him for £2500; unpaid Interest seems 

to have been ignored» That further reduced the value of the as* 

sets» but as the defendant and his companies were the sole cred! 

-tors and A'^Boesch (Pty)Ltd was the sole debtor, this was of no 

consequence» No money passed, but the dividend which, on paper, 

was payable to creditors, was reduced to ll/6 the pound» 
i 

The defendant was of the opinion

that all the conditions contained In clause 8(b) of the deed of 

dissolution had now been fulfilled, and he claimed that his ob

ligations/. •.
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••ligations under that agreement had been extinguished. That 
i 

wag disputed, and In due course the plaintiffs instituted action

The promise to pay £2500 was not dlsp 
1 

puted, and at the trial the defendant assumed the onus of pro* 

ving his defence» He proved that the Bakery Co» had been placed 

in liquidation prior to February 1st 1957; that was not disputed 
i

He proved that at the date of the winding up order the asséts of 

that company viz. the debt owed by A.Boesch (Pty)Ltd, wereiin* 

sufficient to pay the debts; that was not disputed. He proved 

that the creditors had received only a dividend on their ckalms; 

In view of the relation between the assets and liabilities that 
i 

existed at the time of the winding up, that could not be dis* 

puted» Finally, he produced the petition on which the winding 

up order was granted to show that the Bakery Co. had been liqul* 

dated on the ground that it was unable to pay Its liabilities In 

full» That Allegation was disputed and the issue raised will 

be considered presently.

Before I deal with that issue, 

however, I wish to refer to the alternative answer which Is con* 

talned In the replication. The validity of that answer depends 

upon whether the equitable principle of the fictional fulfil* 

ment of a condition that was applied in MacDuff & Co.Ltd (In 

Liquidation) v. Johannesburg Consolidated Investment Co.jLtd.

(194#/............
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(1924 A.D. 573) and in Koenig v» Johnson & Co>Ltd.(1935 A,D<262)

Is applicable In the present case* In both those cases th$ con*

dltlon that was held to have been fictionally fulfilled wa$ sus- 
i

pensive» In the MacDuff case» the defendant had entered into ar 

agreement with the MacDuff Co», In terms of which

the plapifelff promised to sell Its undertaking and assets to a

company which the defendant undertook to promote, for an agreed 

consideration* The plaintiff undertook, before a certain date/ 

to convene meetings of shareholders at which the plaintiff was 

to be put In voluntary liquidation and at which the liquidator 

was to be authorised to sell its undertaking and assets toj the 

new company In accordance with the agreement# The obligation of 

the defendant to form the new company and to cause it to con* 

elude the purchase was therefore conditional upon the holding 

of the meetings and the passing of the necessary resolutions* In 

order to avoid Its obligation, the defendant bought all t^e 

shares in the MacDuff Company and appointed Its nominees to be
I

directors# Through the action of the defendant no meetings were
Woc.1) '

held and no resolutions were passed» The ptetrniff was subse* 
।

quently ordered to be wound up by the Court on the petition of 

a creditor and the liquidate^ brought action against the defen

dant. It was held that the condition upon the performance of 

which the defendant’s obligation depended had been fictionally 

fulfilled/......
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fulfilled» In Koenig v, Johnson & Co»Ltd, the parties had en- 

tared into a contract of sale that had been partly performed both 

by the sellar» who had delivered part of what he had sold» ind by 

the buyer who had paid part of the purchase price In terms of 

the contract» The balance of the purchase price was payable on 

Í 
delivery by the seller of two patents# The purenae-er, by with* 

holding assistance that It was the bnyer*» duty to render» |In* 

tentlonally prevented the seller from ottalng one of the patents» 
I 

The delivery of that patent was deemed to have been effected» In 

that case» too» the condition» upon the performance of which the 

buyer’s obligation depended, was suspensive»

In the present ease the condition

was purely resolutive» The contract was binding and the defen** 

dant’s obligation to pay £2500 was complete» Assuming that the 

resolutive condition was fulfilled» by acts of the defendant 

performed with the Intention of extinguishing that obligation, 

the contention is that it must be deemed not to have been^ ful

filled» In short, it is contended that the doctrine of fic

tional fulfilment of a suspensive condition should be extended 

to include a fictional non-fulfilment of a resolutive condition» 

This contention commended Itself to WILLIAMSON J. and he adopted 
!

it» He held that the defendant,with the intention of avoiding 

his obligation, had brought about the fulfilment of the con

dition, and therefore, applying - in reverse - the prin
ciples/. • • |
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-clples enunciated In the MacDuff case the condition must-be 

deemed not to have been fulfilled» He gave judgment for thé 

plaintiff on that ground» I

In thia Court, Mr* Ettlinger onj be* 

half of the defendant, conceded that the principle of fictional 
r

fulfilment could be used to bring about a fictional non**ful'fll* 

ment of a resolutive condition, but he contended that the plain* 

tiffs had not proved the facta which had to be proved In order 

to bring the principle Into operation» We were referred to the 

passages In Williston on Contracts (revised edition Vol«3 para

graph 677 at page 1952), In the German Civil Code (paragraph 162) 

in the Restatement of the Law of Contract (Vol» 1 section 307 at 

page 453) and in Lee and Honors The South African Law of Oblige* 

tlons (paragraph 76, page 21) on which WILLIAMSON J» relied, and

"k De Wet and Yeats Kbntrakreg en Handelsreg (2nd Edition page 76) 

(see also a note by Professor Kahn in the South African

Law Journal (1959) Vol» LXXVl,page 247), but we were Informed 

that no case and no Roman-Dutch authority could be found in 

which the doctrine of fictional fulfilment had been extenided»If, 
a

therefore, it were necessary to decide the question, Mr# jEttlln- 
i

ger* s concession would not relieve this Court of the duty of 

examining the law and of giving a decision thereon» But in my 

opinion the case can and should be decided on another ground 

and/, •«••»
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and I therefore consider It undesirable to express any opinion 

as to the correctness of Mr. Ettlingen*s concession» Thfs 

renders It unnecessary to deal with the interesting points which 

were argued with regard to what the plaintiffs had to proved in 

order to make good their case on this ground*

I have mentioned above that the onus

was on the defendant to show that the Bakery Co» had been llqui* 

dated on the ground that it was unable to pay its liabilities in 

full* The defendant’s case on that point was that the Bakery

Co.’s liabilities in fact exceeded its assets, that he was en

titled to apply for a winding up order on that ground# and that 

i 
he had done so* In the petition which the defendant presented

for the winding up of the Bakery Co*, he stated that that com*

I 
pany was indebted to him In the sum of £1742* 0« 4 In respect

of cash lent* He then said
I

"5* Your petitioner found that the respondent company was unable 

to continue Its business operations on account of lack of capi

tal and consequently the business of the respondent company as 

a going concern was on the 27th August,1955,sold to A* Boesch 

(Pty)Ltd a company in which your petitioner held the majority 

of shares for £3842* 18. The purchasing company,A.Boesch 

(Pty)Ltd,however assumed certain liabilities of the respondent 

company which reduced the amount payable by the purchasing 

company to the sum of £3415* 7. 7* The purchase price of 

£3415* 7* 7 Is payable to the respondent company in Instalments 

of £100 per stonth*

Your petitioner effected payment on behalf of the respon

dent company of all the amounts owing by the respondent company 

to/......
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to trade creditors and in addition thereto the respondent com* 

pany is indebted to the Geneva Confectionery (Pty)Ltd in the 

sum of £1994« 18* 8 and Geneva Confectionery (Emmarentla) (Pty) 

Ltd in the sum of £669* *• 7« The total liabilities of the 

respondent company, therefore, antihunt to £4405* 19. 7* Subject 

to A Boesch (Pty)Ltd effecting payment of the full amount of 

the purchase price due in terms of the deed of sals a foremen* 

ttoned, there will be a deficiency of £1090« 12» -•

6« In view of the fact that the respondent company is unable 

to pay Its debts and Is in fact insolvent and Is no longer 

carrying on its business, your petitioner submits It is just and 

equitable that the respondent company be placed In liquidations

I share the doubt that was expressed

by WILLIAMSON J. as to whether the inability of the Bakery Co» 

to pay its debts was even a formal ground for the winding up, 

but assuming that It was, Mr. Ettlinger did not contend that 

that was enough to fulfil the condition contained in clause

8(b) of the deed of dissolution of partnership» Mr. Ettlipger1s 

possibility that 
argument was that the parties contemplated the prebabllfety-e# 

the Bakery Co» might be unsuccessful, that it might become in* 

solvent,, and that it might, for that reason^be wound up, and 

having those possibilities in mind they agreed that if that 

state of affairs should come about the defendant would be re* 

leased from his debt. Consequently, he argued, once the stage 

was reached when the Bakery Co» would not pay Its debts the 

defendant was entitled to apply for Its liquidation tn order 

that he might be released, as had been agreed. If he were to 

do/.«....
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to pay Its debts was not the reason for the winding up* That 

is demonstrated by the fact that the business of the company was 

transferred to another company, A. Boesch (Pty)Ltd, which Was 

idai tic al in every wespect with the Bakery Co» and was in no 

better position to pay its debts than was the Bakery Co» If 

A* Boesch (Pty) Ltd was able to carry on the business of the 

bakery# the Bakery Co» could have done so itself, and the fact 

that it could not pay Its creditors in full was not the true 

re
reason for the liquidation» PurthermoBw, the value of the as

sets of the Bakery Co» and its true ability to pay its creditors 

was not determined in the winding up; the value of its assets 

was determined by the defendant himself when he sold the assets 

to the new company. The true reason for the winding up of the 

Bkkery Co» was that the defendant wished to escape from his ob- 

of 
ligations» In order to do that he sold the assets in: the 

Bakery Co* and deprived it of its capacity to carry on its 

business» He caused the business to be carried on without any 

change by an identical company, which like Its predecessor, con

ducted Its business at a loss# Thereafter he caused the Bakery

Co» to be liquidated * not because It could not pay Its debts 

but because, to effect his purpose# he had to bring about its 

liquidation before February 1st 1957»

In my opinion the condition.

properly/...... 
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properly interpreted, was not fulfilled and the defence failed 

on this ground* I consider that this should be the basis of 

the decision* In saying that, I do not la suggest in any way 

that WILLIAMSON J. was wrong in applying the principle Of the

Mac Duff case • In my opinion the case can be decided without

Invoking that principle and I prefer to leave open the question 

whether it should be extended*

The appeal Is dismissed with costs*

Schreiner, J«A« j 

Malan, J•A • \ r

Van'Blerk, J«A.

Botha, A* J,A.


